THE DEGREE ATTESTATION PROCESS
FOR THE
GRADUATING EXPATRIATE STUDENTS

1. Get your 10th and 12th standard (or equivalent) Original certificates duly attested by the Embassy of the Country, to which the certificate issuing authority belong, in Oman. (Carry photocopies of the Certificates with You)

2. Get the 10th and 12th standard (or equivalent) Original certificates attested by the Ministry of External Affairs, Sultanate of Oman, located behind the InterContinental Hotel in Muscat.


4. Submit your Original Copy of 12th Standard or equivalent Certificate along the 10th standard or equivalent certificate, mark sheet of 12th Standard or equivalent, the application form and copy of Passport with Visa page OR Resident Identity Card to the Ministry of Education, Sultanate of Oman located presently near the Al Falaj Hotel, Ruwi, for Attestation.

5. Get your Original Degree and Transcripts signed by the College Authorities.

6. Finally submit the duly attested Original Copy of 12th Standard Certificate, as per point 4 above, along with the Original Degree and Transcript to the Admission and Registration Department of the college for Attestation form the Ministry of Higher Education, Sultanate of Oman.

7. It takes normally 2-4 weeks for the attestation of degrees from the Ministry of Higher Education, Sultanate of Oman.